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Documents 2.20 RC
Blog Document Cloud

I have written a module called xcenter which is more for displaying content - so I have made a
cut of it called documents. Which i have put on the SVN in first versioned releases.

Documents is for displaying a document, you can have the document in any language preset in
XOOPS or with XLanguage as well so there is 1 id for a multilingual display on a particular topic.

I think there should be a few options for displaying in this. For example the categories are now
breadcrumbed with the pages indexices for filing id or extra info for a file id is include for
secretarial functions on the documents.

It also comes with the XXML, XSERIAL, XSOAP, XCURL & XJSON plugins for the api calls to
allow lodgement of documents or blogs in various of formats. This menas you can run as a
cloud the code examples are the same as the ones found on the example pages for API Use on
the website.

I have to still make the enumeration shout in the HTML for iframe, video, image, content, etc
HTML content for example or a file sent with base64 encoding via API to the document/blog
cloud.

What do you think?

Download as a TarBall - click here to get from the svn

Demo:http://xoops.demo.chronolabs.coop

Example:http://www.extraterrestrialembassy.com

http://xoops.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/xoops/XoopsModules/documents/releases/2.20/?view=tar
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